Call For Submissions **20 MiniMurals at Sciencenter**

Our goal for these 20 MiniMurals at the Sciencenter is to transform our plain brown fence into a beautiful work of art that welcomes all people to the Sciencenter.

**Potential themes for your MiniMural proposal:**

How can science bring a community together? Our mission is to cultivate a broad community of curious, confident, critical thinkers... a world where people explore, connect, and create through science.

How do you use science every day? What “everyday science” do you experience in your home, backyard, and neighborhood?

What do you love about the Sciencenter? What is your favorite Sciencenter memory? Show us what happens inside the Sciencenter (examples: exhibit experiences, animal encounters, hands-on science programs, learning through play).

---

**Eligibility**
Open to all. Individual artists, groups, and families are welcome to apply.

**We encourage people entering proposals to visit the Sciencenter in person! Stop by and let the front desk know you’re submitting.**

**Location**
MiniMurals will be on 4’x5’ MDO (smooth plywood) panels. Artists can paint these at the Sciencenter or wherever you please.

**Compensation**
Artist awarded $400 to cover time and expenses.

---

**Timeline**
Submissions due by May 17
Winning proposals announced June 7
Painting in Summer 2021

**Items to submit**
- Name & contact Information
- Brief autobiographical statement
- Proposal description, image, or sketch
- Examples of artistic/painting experience

**Proposals will be juried on**
- Sketch, concept, vision
- Quality of prior work
- Potential positive impact on our community

---

Send proposals or questions to Adrienne Testa, atesta@sciencenter.org

Presented by the Sciencenter in partnership with Ithaca Murals and TCAction